Hicksville American Soccer Club
P.O. Box 1114
Hicksville, NY 11801-0114

Board Meeting Minutes – 09/09/19
Board Members Attending: Mike Wallace, Jeannette Calderon and Stratis Christodoulou, Kim Villatoro, Robert
Robertaccio, Andy
Board members absent:
Meeting called to order at 7:33
Secretary’s Report: nothing new but we have to set up date of night of the races I will pick some dates in March which
are 21 and 28th
Treasurers Report: Robert- The only thing is by last year we have the same $13,000 I bills from Uniforms and some
small.
Checking account $106,273.56
Registration account $
Accounts Total:
$
Deposit pending
$
Un-cleared Checks $3,396.00
Balance
$102,877.56
Travel Report: Kim- we have 278 players register and I am still working in adding new players.
Registrars Report Lou Deturris: resign
Intramural Director’s Report: Spring flyer will go out February, and have enough kids to play 5 v5.
Vice President’s Report: we need to send the flyer before school recess, all the coached should be responsible for our
fields because the sand bags were all over place and we need to police our fields, I really don’t want to think somebody
stole our sand bags and use them for something else.
Lining at geese are great and I will be handing the flyer tomorrow.
President's Report: Mike- it’s fair to say that the lock of participate will in pack on practice time, its better if we have
take the early days.
Registra resign from the board we will like Lou for all year of services.
Intramural festival and winter practice we need to start working on
We pick a lots of kids in the winter for the spring and add it to facebook and we need to find somebody who can sit
down with Luo.
Lou will open registration January but we need to work on this.
Pick the indoor festival so I can request the permit.
Travel nets were replace in Kolm and sand bags
Guises park sand bags is been replace.
We will order new Bluetooth locks which they are expensive but we will saving a lots of time and coaches will able to
take flags and thing need it.

Mike- we have the sand bags and more in the shed if they are need it. Referee is asking if the field had the correct lines
and I told them that they are under US Soccer
Additional projects at the meeting: CPR classes will be schedule and Kim will send us the information
Tool box.
Kolm will be refuel
New jerseys for coaches and assistant coached Red color.
Soccer festival- will be with Hot dogs and some shootouts
We talked about training and we need to change way we teaching the kids
Open the store- for year its more time consuming that we have money coming in, we don’t have volunteer and we it’s a
problem all the time with money changing hands.
Coach – the idea was taking kid out of the club and pay them and teach them how to order. I will call PTA to find out if
any clubs would like to participate
Roberts- you missing one thing, we paid $8.00 to anybody but still it’s not profitable to us and you don’t want 5 friends
with the kid that is selling.

The most important rule is that if you “See something, say something”.
Please consider your environmental responsibility.

